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Letter 134
The Divine Council
2012-07-30

Dear Dan,

I remember that one of the last topics of discussion between us over a meal was The Divine
Council. And, I remember that you had downloaded some data from Mike Heiser’s site, and
you seemed pretty interested in studying the matter further.
The other night as I was sitting in my chair watching TV, the Lord began to explain to me
how that much of what I had been resisting at (G6) had come from enemy spirits who had
once been part of that council. That is why I felt, at least since the beginning of 2010, that I
was on trial. (I remember telling you at our Pirst meeting that I considered (G6) to be a
prison. I still ask the Lord to attribute you’re visiting me as one who was visiting a prisoner
in His Name.)
That is also why, when the manager would call me into his ofPice to discuss various matters
of dispute, it would be arranged very much like a trial, with evidence, testimony (hearsay
from absent accusers), a verdict, and a sentence (no iPods, etc.).
And it is also why the Holy Spirit led me to call on the Lord Jesus for legal representation.
Now, as I rePlect on all that, I have come to the conclusion that I need to ask Jesus for
everything. If He chooses to delegate my requests to lower ofPicials, human or otherwise, no
problem.
But, as a Christian, I report to Him Pirst.
Because of this, and what Scripture says, I cannot Pind any directive to approach any
spiritual court on my own. I have to do with the King, and Him only. In Him were all the Law
and the Prophets hung*. He who is Love Omnipotent, and demonstrated that Love on the
Cross, satisPied all legal claims against my life and person. I do not know if there is any
obedient Divine Council left. To my knowledge I have only had dealings with the rebels, and
that not by my own choice.
But I do know this:

"

“All authority has been given to Me in heaven and on earth …”
Matthew 28:18b

Blessings…
R.C. Theophilus
* ”…on these two commandments hang all the law and the prophets…”
(Matthew 22:40)
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